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My background

• Experience

• Current role(s)

• Contract management

GeoHealth Laboratory (University of Canterbury)

• History

• Work programme (and timeframe)

• In this project:

We are undertaking a geospatial analysis of the transient population 

who are not engaged with the healthcare system in Lakes DHB 

Introduction
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What is it?

• A large database containing microdata about people and households

• Data are about life events including education, income, benefits, migration, 

justice and health

• Data are from a range of government agencies, Statistics NZ surveys 

(including the Census), and non-government organisations

• Data sources are linked, but de-identified

• Researchers use the IDI to answer complex questions to improve outcomes 

for New Zealanders

About the IDI

Reference: Statistics New Zealand, https://www.stats.govt.nz/integrated-data/integrated-data-infrastructure/



Why the IDI?

http://archive.stats.govt.nz/browse_for_stats/snapshots-of-nz/integrated-data-infrastructure.aspx



Social Policy Evaluation and Research Unit (Superu): Residential 
movement within Aotearoa New Zealand: Quantifying and characterizing the 
transient population (Jiang et al., 2018)

Used address notifications within the IDI to answer:

- What is the scale of transience in New Zealand?
- What are the characteristics of transient populations in New Zealand, and of 

‘vulnerable’ transient populations in general?

Findings: 4% of the population can be categorized as vulnerable 
transient, and a further 1.3% categorized as transient

Previous Research: Transience (Superu Study)

Ref: Jiang, N., Pacheco, G., & Dasgupta, K. (2018). Residential movement within New Zealand: Quantifying and 
characterising the transient population. Available at: http://www.Superu.govt.nz/sites/default/files/Transient 



What is Transience?

• Researchers found no 
standard definition

• Superu definition of 
transience:

“Repeated disruption of key 
social support mechanisms 
(including residence) which is 
associated with negative 
impacts on social, health, 
education, and/or 
employment outcomes.”

Ref: Jiang, N., Pacheco, G., & Dasgupta, K. (2018). Residential movement within New Zealand: Quantifying and 
characterising the transient population. Available at: http://www.Superu.govt.nz/sites/default/files/Transient 



Who is transient? 

The odds of being in the Very Transient group increases for adults who:

• Are Māori
• Are Women
• Have experience of social housing
• Are associated with benefits and social services
• Are associated with more court charges
• Have divorced
• Have had a health event

Previous Research: Transience (Superu Study)

Ref: Jiang, N., Pacheco, G., & Dasgupta, K. (2018). Residential movement within New Zealand: Quantifying and 
characterising the transient population. Available at: http://www.Superu.govt.nz/sites/default/files/Transient 
population report FINAL.pdf



What can we add?



Project summary: 

• Superu research studied potential contributors to transience, factors forcing 
transience, transience by sub-populations at a national level

• THIS research will view how transience affects enrolment, access to 
healthcare services, and additional health outcomes at a sub-national level.

Lakes DHB



• Identify non-enrolled, low engagement, Vulnerable Transient population

• Is where this population lives affected by service access/delivery?

• Determine the scale of transience at DHB and sub-DHB level

• Is the Superu definitions of transient adequate? Can it be improved?

• What are the movement patterns especially for the Vulnerable Transient 
population?

• Can we identify people with LTCs and co-morbidity (ex. diabetes, cardiovascular 
disease)

• Can we identify the enrolled population with comorbidity and analyse their 
proximity to community health and support services?

Research Questions



Export information out the IDI in the form of data, results, or maps

Or

Put data in to the IDI, i.e. services access summary by neighbourhood area

Output



For each project we expect…

Analytical Plan

Feasibility Report

Short (inc. Exec Summary) Report

Long (Technical) Report

Output data (Workbook format)

Spatial Data (Geodatabase, static maps, interactive maps) 

For this project, slightly different due to the nature of the input data

Standard Output



Output – Static Maps

Ref: GeoHealth Lab, Ministry of Health (2018)



Output – Interactive Maps

Ref: GeoHealth Lab, Ministry of Health (2018)



• Develop new services or alter existing services for the non-enrolled, low 
engagement, and vulnerable transient population

• Target services and outreach activity as opposed to waiting for people to 
present at the hospital

• Reduce inequity & unplanned care 

• Create a baseline set of measures/indicators that can be used to monitor 
change

• Provide a resource accessible to other researchers

Impact



E: john_mccarthy@moh.govt.nz

T: 04 816 3389

Thank you, Questions and Suggestions


